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Ignore it at your own peril

Look inside for dining ideas, profiles and a guide of restaurant listings 

A remarkable diversity  

restaurants of Des Moines
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n’ Pork Chop Grill
Jethro’s BBQJethro’s BBQ

n’ Pork Chop Grill
Your Johnston Neighborhood Sports Bar

www.jethrosdesmoines.com

Visit all of our World Famous Jethro’s BBQ locations

Drake   Altoona   Waukee   Ankeny

                NOW OPEN
5950 86th Street, Johnston, IA  515-421-4848

Featuring
State Fair Pork Chops 

Ricky Bobby style 
Shake ‘n Bake                

Pork Chops

Pork Chops
Smoked Pork 

Chops
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When I was growing up in Des Moines in the 1950s, 
the only Asian words I saw on menus were “chow 
mein” and “foo young.” The only Asian cuisine 

was Chinese, and it was a hybrid version geared to Ameri-
can tastes. Fortune cookies and sweet-and-sour recipes 
were invented in America. Today some Iowa children learn 
to order things like “dosas,” “tom yum gai,” “pho,” “naan” 
and “shu mai” before they enter kindergarten. A couple 
years ago, I saw a kid in a mall food court throwing a tan-
trum and yelling, “No. I want sushi.”    
 Des Moines diners have enjoyed Asian restaurants for 
more than 110 years. For most of that time, though, they 
were represented by something quite different from the 
marvelous diversity of today. In this issue of Relish, we 
explore the history of Asian restaurants in town, from 
some rather notorious beginnings through the mass im-
migrations of the 1970s to today’s cornucopia of culinary 
delights. Our cover story puts the history of these cafés 
into its proper, unfortunate context, and goes on to reveal 
an array of culinary diversity that might surprise even the 
most serious food adventurer. 
 We cover the development of local versions of Chinese, 
Vietnamese, Lao, Thai, Indian, Korean and Japanese cui-
sine in central Iowa.  
We showcase favorite Asian appetizers, entrées, drinks 
and desserts. We visit with chefs and other creators. And 
of course, The Dish is back with three months of food scene 
news and gossip. RELISH

— Jim Duncan, editor
CVFDude@aol.com
Twitter.com/foodude

Asian menus open 
new food vocabulary

from the EDITOR RELISH
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MOST OF OUR DISHES CAN BE PREPARED TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR NEEDS.

Come on in. You’ll love it!   

Monday–Friday  11am–2:30pm

Monday–Friday  4:30pm–9pm
Saturday and Sunday  12–9pm

Open 7 days a week for LUNCH & DINNER!

DINNER

LUNCH

1821 - 22nd Street  
Suite 103  

West Des Moines
515-440-2075  

www.king-and-i-thaicuisine.com

We also 
have Sushi!
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American Sports Grill and Pizzeria

HOME OF THE 
FAMOUS HOUSE 
SPECIAL PIZZA

There is 
no place 

like  

Buffalo 
Monday

.50 Buffalo Wings
Domestic Pints $2.00

$2.00 off all specialty pizzas
All Specialty Pints $3.00

Tenderloin 

Tuesday

Way Back 
Wednesday

Specialty 

Thursday

Fabulous 
Friday

Half Pound Hand Breaded 
Pork Tenderloins $6.49

25 oz. domestic mugs $3.25

Any Draft or Bottle Beer 2.50 
16” Cheese Pizza $10

Wine by-the-glass starting at $6.00
$2.00 off All Pastas

Ketel One Cocktails $3.00

DAILY 
SPECIALS!

12401 UNIVERSITY AVENUE in Clive  515.225.9494  www.theotherplace.com

Super 
Saturday

16” Taco Pizza $19.95
Domestic OP Cups $3.25

$19.99 Family Pizza Special
16” 1-topping Pizza 

and Cheesy Bread Sticks
22oz. OP domestic cups 3.25

Bloody Mary Bar 4.25

S

F

U

U

N

N

D

D

A
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Y
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the DRINK

The continent of Asia has many wondrous sights, tastes and 
people, all of which make its countries distinct celebrations of 
culture, but if for no other reason, a seemingly simple piece 

of tree fruit offers a grand draw all its own — the lychee. If Iowa’s 
climate could sustain it, likely a lychee tree would grow among the 
apple, pear and peach varieties in orchards and backyards across 
the region.
 But since it doesn’t, Iowans must settle for less-than-fresh 
canned or packaged versions found in niche stores or specially 
ordered. Lychee is worth the extra effort, though, which is why 
it is the staple ingredient in one of the most refreshing cocktails 
perhaps ever concocted dubbed by its inventor, the “Stranger In 
The Night.”
 No ner stranger could ever darken a doorway. ssentially just 
lemonade and lychee juice spiked with Citron and Peach Schnapps, 
Stranger In The Night is fruity without the syrupy drawback of 
most tasty cocktails, perfectly balanced between sweet and stout. 
The brainchild of Wasabi Chi bartender, Ben Wang, the New York 
City-born drink is potent enough for sipping but pleasing enough 
for gulping. Before you know it, you’ll be on your second, which is 
ne, because Stanger In The Night complements any Asian cuisine 

from appetizer to dessert. Nearly any meal option ts. Stanger In 
The Night’s only aw is its eliteness, as it’s so exclusively offered in 
Des Moines.
 “It’s not popular here because there is no supply, so most places 
don’t offer lychee cocktails, but we do. We ship it in from New York 
City,” Wang explains. “I’ve yet to nd another Asian establishment 
that serves lychee” — other than Wasabi Chi’s sister establishment, 
Wasabi Tao, downtown.
 Served as a martini, the yellow translucent elixir is rst like a sip 
of water on the lips. Then the citrusy avor kicks in and gives it a bite that distinguishes it from the kiddies’ lemonade 
stand. On a bamboo skewer, the drink is garnished with a happy trio of plump and squishy lychee sponge balls that burst 
watery juice down the back of the tongue with the slightest squeeze of the jowls — three rewards for spending seven 
dollars in such a delicious and fun way. RELISH 

The lychee key

RELISH

Stranger In The Night is a signature martini 
exclusively served at Wasabi Chi and Wasabi Tao.

By Amber Williams

The Original Lacona Family Restaurant!
WWW.NOAHSARKDESMOINES.COM

Enjoy Old World Italian Cuisine!
Des Moines’ most complete menu including Steak, Chicken and Seafood

Pasta, Pizza, Salads and all your favorites
od

One Owner, One Name,
Family Run Since 1946
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the APPETIZER
Chicken chaat is more than a ‘snack’

Chaat. It’s as fun and easy to 
say as it is to eat. And isn’t that 
the expectation of a qualifying 

appetizer? Fun and easy. One common 
Indian version of chaat, which means 
“snack,” is served with chicken and 
marinated in a spicy mint. Surprisingly, 
though, neither mint nor chicken is the 
dominating initial avor. It’s tomato. 
 If you fork around in the bowl, the 
presence of tomato is evident — hence 
the pinkish color of the dish overall — 
as are cucumber and bite-sized chicken 
cubes drenched in cultured yogurt and 
topped with parsley. But the tomato 
takes an extraordinary center stage, 
so much in fact, that it’s reminiscent 
of salsa, which triggers a somewhat 
embarrassing impulse to toss the fork to 
the side and search for a bowl of corn 
chips.
 Remember, however, that chaat is a “snack,” so we must resist the gluttonous American urge to shovel it in. In 
fact, eating it like a bird proves more effective in the way of satisfaction and taste. By the spoonful, each bite offers a 
contrast of temperatures as much as it does of textures. It’s cool on the tongue, tricking the mind into allowing more 
in, but as it slides down the throat it begins to heat up — the kind of zip that can only be tamed by another bite, and 
another — as if caused by the friction of chewing. 
 A mouth full of chicken chaat also entertains the senses with its medley of opposing textures. The chicken, which is 
softened by the infusion of avorful sauce deep in the grains of the meat, is fortunately countered by the cucumber’s 
crunch, saving the dish from dullness. 
 That’s by the spoonful. Try eating it with a fork, and a new ken comes to light. Stabbing individual pieces of chicken, 
cucumber or tomato affords one the luxury of appreciating the profound avors of each  combining two and sometimes 
all three into one bite offers separate but equally pleasing revelations. It’s so involving, in fact, the chicken chaat serves 
another useful function — the art of distraction while awaiting the main course. RELISH

RELISH

By Amber Williams

Chicken Chaat is served at India Star Restaurant.

JJoJoJoJoooJJoJ hnhnhnhnhnhnnhnh NNNNiNiNiNNNNiNNiNiiNiNNNN ckckckckckckkkcckkkkk

family-friendly prices!

15970 HICKMAN ROAD  CLIVE  987.1151
just 3 miles west of i-35 on Hickman

our 60+ item salad bar 
comes with your meal!

enjoy black angus steaks,
great selection of incredible seafood,
chops, pasta and our house specialty:

prime rib!

ENJOY OUR
FAMOUS 

SALAD BAR

www.JOHNANDNICKS.com 15970 HICKMAN ROAD CLIVE 9871151

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MONDAY–FRIDAY 11am–3pm

 AND DINNER!
monday–friday 3pm–close

saturday 4pm–close
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215 10TH STREET SUITE 120

515-244-5972

TOP FOUR IN CITYVIEW’S

ULTIMATE NOODLE CHALLENGE

Noodle
Ultimate

Challenge

ENJOY FRESHSELECTIONS

WE VALIDATE PARKING
at Davis Brown Tower Parking ramp!
ACCESSIBLE FROM SKYWALK

AN UNFORGETTABLE AND UPBEAT DINING EXPERIENCE
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It so often seems when dining out 
that the appetizer, as delicious and 
thrilling as it might have been, is 

gone too soon. Rarely does anyone 
complain about having spoiled his or 
her appetite on the starter dish. So 
when the waiter emerges from that 
swinging kitchen door with platters of 
hot plates lining his outstretched arms, 
it’s a conversation-stopper. The word 
“giddy” comes to mind. 
 Finally, the feast has arrived. When 
it comes to authentic Asian cuisine, 
dining is more like a dance than it is 
a re-fueling. It’s a ritualistic, almost 
ordinal, experience that few burger-
chewing, steak-cutting, cheese-
noshing, red-blooded Americans can 
claim to have had. That’s not to say 
a ne dining experience can’t include 
meat and dairy, because India’s popular 
chicken tandoori certainly does.
 Anytime the word “tandoori” appears on the menu, it basically means it was cooked in a clay oven. Roasted to a 
caramelized red glaze, tandoori chicken give the diner permission to pick it up and eat it like the primates we are. It’s 
cut so it’s easily recognizable, which makes the taste of the otherwise ordinary meat all the more Indian authentic — 
incomparable to the American grilled, barbecued or fried standard. It tastes… well, better for you.
 Adding to the dance are the chicken’s little enhancers on the side, one green and one red, like Christmas came 
early. The surprising part, though, is the distinct difference in trying one dipping sauce compared to the other. A green 
oxymoronic mint somehow manages to fuel the heat of the spicy chicken and cool it simultaneously. So, just when you 
think you made a huge mistake in choosing to put it in your mouth, a physical relief washes over the senses. 
 The red is a sweet-and-sour that offers the obvious effect. Both individually make it impossible to decide which one 
is the better complement to the tandoori chicken. A spritz of lemon over the meat offers a third puzzle piece, so the 
decision is a trifecta of sensory overload. Why choose one when you can take turns with them all? Like a dance. RELISH

the ENTREE
The chicken tandoori waltz

RELISH

By Amber Williams

Tandoori Chicken is served at India Star Restaurant.

A CHEF’S BEST KEPT SECRET
Professional quality kitchen supplies at wholesale prices

2701 Delaware Ave     Des Moines     515-265-2554
New & Used Foodservice Equipment & Supplies

www.boltonhay.com

27270101 DDDD llelaware AAAAve DDDDes MMMMoiiines 551515 2-266565 2-2555544

Iowa Restaurant Association members receive 
10% off purchase with this ad

some exclusions apply*valid until July 1, 2014 
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the DESSERT
Rays of sun on a bed of rice

There is something about Asian foods that 
just feels guilt-free. ven at dessert. 
Somehow a meal can be hearty enough, 

loaded with avors and food groups and yet still 
convince the stomach to make just enough room 
for the third course. For dessert, we travel to 
Thailand in the form of King and I. 
 “All my food my own recipe,” explains King and 
I owner and chef Ormsin “Mao” Heineman. That 
means they are true Thai recipes that are still 
enjoyed by locals and tourists along the streets 
of Bangkok, where street vendor foods have been 
recognized as the best in the world, according to 
several travel and food writers worldwide. 
 In the case of dessert, it’s sweet to keep 
things simple — and vice versa. And, as it often 
does in Thai creations, the sweet spot every 
chef is coveting is usually found overhead, 
growing in the palms of Thailand’s tropical fruit 
trees. In this case, there are two: the mango 
and the coconut, an unsuspected pairing if you 
ask many Westerners. The more common fruit to accompany coconut are pineapple or banana, thanks to Jimmy Buffet, 
perhaps. But the mango offers two key things the others don’t — zing, both in the mouth and on the eyes. 
 “Thailand have 20 to 50 different mango,” Heineman says. “Some are sweet, and some are better to pickle. Mango 
here (in America) is so-so, but you go to Thailand and it’s different — so sweet.”
 Sliced and draped along a hefty dollop of sticky rice, the mango gleams like a side of sunshine in a way that begs the 
consumer to pick up a spoon — which glides through the fruit as easy as cutting melted butter. As natural as it is to eat, 
one is sure it doesn’t reach the mouth without the added accompaniment of the sticky rice. Without thinking, it’s obvious 
the two different textures, contrasting colors and complementing avors must meet in each spoonful and be experienced 
with each bite together.
 The de nitive clumpyness of the white rice is calmed by the creamy addition of coconut milk, Thailand’s cherubic 
alternative to dairy. When dining with a date, this dessert is best served with one plate and two spoons — a shared 
experience of tropical joy. RELISH

RELISH

By Amber Williams

Sticky rice with mango is a traditional Thai recipe served at 
King and I.

A Unique Dining & Wine-ing Experience SIMPLY THE BEST FOR...
  PRIME RIB, AGED STEAKS
  THIN CRUST PIZZAS
  PATIO DINING
  LUNCH MONDAY–FRIDAY

HALF PRICE
BOTTLES OF

WINE
EVERY WEDNESDAY!

A
253.0124  greenbriartrostels.com 221.dish  dishtrostels.com
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the PRODUCER

Kevin Le, founder of Le’s Chinese Bar-B-
Que, has served patrons — individuals and 
restaurateurs — an exclusive dining and 

take-out experience of this particular Mandarin 
avor for more than a decade.

 Inside Le’s, an array of full-sized roasted 
meats hanging in a warmer may, at rst, appear 
alarming to the unseasoned Westerner. But as 
hungry eyes scan the vibrant colors gleaming 
from a caramelized glaze, it’s impossible for 
any meat-lover not to feel the piquing of saliva 
glands inside the cheeks — compliments to chef 
Tian Zheng.
 Zheng traveled to Des Moines from Hong 
Kong 15 years ago to bring his culinary 
talents to Le’s. One of only ve others on 
staff who help prepare the 200 pounds of 
duck and pork that are trucked in every 
couple of weeks, Zheng slow-cooks it in 
ovens that are big enough he could crawl 
inside them.
 Typically served with rice and 
vegetables, the meat has a crisp nish 
and a spicy kick that makes an otherwise 
humble brick building on the corner of 
College and Second, in one of Des Moines’ 
oldest neighborhoods, stand out in a way a 
simple sign above the door cannot. 
 Le’s Chinese Bar-B-Que is not Asian-American fusion. It is an authentic eastern barbeque style that many Americans 
have never tried. Zheng says only about 10 percent of clientele are Caucasian. Nearly all are Asian, most of whom come 
in for pre-orders and routine purchases.
 But newcomers are a mutual blessing. At the table, diners can try several unique variations of colorful, creamy Asian 
dips, including a special sweet-and-sour sauce and a tangy, memorable Hong Kong original barbeque. Customers can 
also add Hoison Sauce (Tuong An Pho) to enhance avor.
 Serving in-house lunch, dinner or carry-out, Le’s Chinese Bar-B-Que offers friendly hospitality with a language barrier 
that only adds to the restaurant’s charm. It remains the only place in town that offers this kind of Hong Kong spice. RELISH

A taste of Hong Kong in Des Moines

RELISH

By Chris Kelley

Caramelized BBQ duck and chicken hang 
on display in the warmer at the counter, 
where staff will pull orders and customize 
each. Le’s Chinese Bar-B-Que is located 
at 1600 Second Ave., 244-6111. 

 6630 Mills Civic Pkwy. #3102  WDM  www.dsmparadise.com/paradise 6630 M6630 Mills Civic PkPkP wy #3102 WDMM www dsmparadise com/paradiseM

NOW OPEN!
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Chuckee Nguyen
AKEBONO 515

Q. How long have you been cooking?
A. I’ve been working as a cook since college, so it has been about 19 years. 
For the most part, I have always worked with Japanese food and in Japanese 
restaurants and have had a lot of experience in that eld.
 
Q. What is your favorite dish to prepare?
A. Always sushi. I enjoy making it because I feel like I am bringing part of the 
big city to a smaller place like Des Moines. I like to be able to offer a meal that is 
fresh and is something you might not see outside of a larger market.
 
Q. What is your favorite food?
A. Honestly, my favorite food is pizza, with hamburgers being up there as well.
 
Q. What do you like to in your spare time to de-stress from work?
A. I love to go to the gym and work out. Staying in shape is very important to 
me.
 
Q. Why should people come to Akebono?
A. It’s a very fun atmosphere here. Akebono is always a good time. There is a 
strong focus on the customer, and there is always fresh food, particularly sushi. 
We offer a big city feel that isn’t common in Des Moines.
 
Q. What is the most important part about cooking sushi?
A. Having a fresh product is very important, especially at Akebono. We ensure 
fresh sh deliveries several times a week from bigger markets, including Chicago 
and even Hawaii. It is always important to have a fresh and safe product.
 
Q. Do you have any cooking tips for customers?
A. A clean work place is the most important — keeping your seafood clean and 
ensuring that it is fresh and safe to eat is the most valuable advice when it 
comes to preparation. RELISH

By Chris Kelley

the CHEF RELISH

13435 University Ave.  Clive  515.226.1729  www.ClubCarDining.com

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT:

Burger & Brew
       SPECIAL 

HAPPY HOUR 
Monday–Friday 3pm to 6pm

NEW! SATURDAY 8pm to 10pm
HALF PRICE appetizers

and discounted drink specials

Purchase any one of our burgers & receive

  FREE DRAFT BEER!

1

ALL 
ABOARD!

ALL 
ABOARD!
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ven before the Younkers re displaced several res-
taurants, the rst quarter of 2014 was a time of 
scrambling and confusion on the local scene. A record 

of nearly 400,000 Iowans were classi ed “food insecure,” 
though critics argued the criteria for that classi cation 
changed more than the actuality. Food in ation reared its 
ugly head with more drastic times predicted in the near fu-
ture, particularly for pork prices after a new virus attacked 
con ned animal feeding operations. Vermont, America’s 
main manufacturer of maple syrup, changed its grading 
system, replacing “Fancy,” “Grade A” or “Grade B” with 
“Delicate,” “Rich,” “Robust” or “Strong.” To make things 
more confusing, no other state or country went along with 
their changes. 
 Colorado marijuana-growers began selling non- ow-
ering parts of that plant to hog farmers, who reported that 
pigs munching on pot reached market weight faster. Iowa 

farmers began feeding their pigs rye whiskey mash. In 
Des Moines, restaurants moved left and right, in and out 
and back to the future. 

Transitions 
Emily Anderson, a manager at Saints Pub in Beaver-
dale, bought the venerable Chuck’s Italian-American 
Restaurant…  Uniq  Saysinuan closed Uniq Cuisine’s 
West Des Moines store. Her Storm Lake store is still open. 
The Olive Branch closed in Beaverdale and re-opened in 
the former Uniq Cuisine, changing its name to Janno’s 
Uniq Cuisine. Tigel Chuol then opened International 
African Cuisine in the former Olive Branch… Angelo’s 
closed all its former locations and opened in the place best 
known as Jimmy’s American Café. Rey Hernandez closed 
his El Rey Burrito in Normandy Plaza and planned to re-
open in the former Grand Avenue Angelo’s… McDonald’s 

Scrambling and confusion  
By Jim Duncan

the DISH RELISH

LAYOUT & & OR BUY

Celebrating 100 Years in business!

DESIGN SUPPLY SIMPLIFY

6000 Aurora Avenue  Des Moines  282.0033
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the DISH RELISH

opened a new store on 22nd Street in West Des Moines on 
the site of a former Taco Bell. Taco Bell built a new store 
next door… David and Bonnie Bartels, original owners 
of Cosi Cucina, bought the restaurant back. The Bartels 
had opened a Mr. Steak restaurant at that same location 
40 years ago. They changed it to Cosi Cucina 20 years 
ago and sold it a few years later … Seng and Phouthaly 
Onelangsy opened One Asian Cuisine restaurant on 
Hubbell Avenue in the former Gorditas Panchito… Cowboy 
Jack’s, a Minneapolis, Minn., chain, took over the former 
Gino’s restaurant space in West Glen Town Center in West 
Des Moines… Namaste India moved its supermarket a 
block west and expanded the restaurant in its old super-
market on University Avenue… Scooter’s Coffee & Yo-
gurt opened in the Midland Building after Amici’s closed 
all its stores, including one there. Scooters also opened in 
a former Starbucks on the Drake campus… Thu Phan re-
turned to Des Moines after four years and re-opened Pho 
All Seasons, this time on ast uclid Avenue in the former 
Sakura Hibachi and Sushi, a venue best known as a long-
time Happy Joe’s… Jennifer Strauss closed her Carefree 
Patisserie in Valley Junction to shift business and product 
line to Windsor Heights, in collaboration with Chef David 

Baruthio (Baru 66, Blue Tomato, Art Center Café)… After 
closing its honey ham store in Valley Junction, Lambert & 
Ewers opened a sandwich shop in the Kaleidoscope food 
court… Fuada Aljic moved Saraj out of its 50th Street 
store in West Des Moines and consolidated her bakery and 
café with one in Urbandale but without breakfast… Drew 
Cownie opened his fourth area Dunkin’ Donuts store in 
the old Bob Brown Chevrolet lot on Merle Hay Road in Ur-
bandale. 
 
Other openings 
Louie’s Wine Dive announced a new store on Hickman 
Road in Waukee… Ken Beister opened Thunderhead 
Sports Bar & Grill in Ankeny… Noodles & Company 
(Colorado) opened its fth area store, on Southwest Dela-
ware in Ankeny…  Jeff Kelderman and Lori Kelderman 
High opened a Dunkin Donuts in the Des Moines Air-
port and announced one to open on ast University Av-
enue this spring… Coylie’s Bakery opened in the Merle 
Hay Mall… Lisa and Brad Lesley (Latitude 41 Bar and 
Grill, Polk City) opened On The Rocks Eatery and Spir-
its on Southwest White Birch Circle in Ankeny… Fareway 
announced a new store at Fourth and Grand in West Des 

got tacos?
“NADA ES IMPOSIBLE”

WWW.TASTYTACOS.COM

® NEW WEBSITE
Pork Tenderloin

Pan-Fried Chicken
Chicken-Fried Steak
Hot Beef Sandwich

Onion Rings
French Toast & Hash Browns 

Eggs & Sausage
Omelettes

Real Mashed Potatoes
Biscuits & Gravy

Malted Milk
Homemade Pies
and much more!

CROUSE CAFE
115 E. Salem Avenue  Indianola  961.3362
TUE–THU 6am–8pm  FRI–SAT 6am–9pm  SUN 8am–2pm  MON closed

Just 
10 minutes
from the
southside 

and worth 
the trip!

3rd generation 
family restaurant 

serving all your favorites!

DAILY 
SPECIALS!

Handicap
Accessible

Breakfast Buffet

SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Add us to your 
bucket list!
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Moines with hopes to be open by end of the year… Com-
plete Nutrition opened in Merle Hay Mall… Pinot’s Pal-
ette, a paint-and-sip studio, will open soon in the Shops 
at Roosevelt… Jordan Creek Town Village announced that 
Bar Louie was planning on opening an outlet there.     
   
Other closings 
Sbrocco closed after six years… The Cold Stone Cream-
ery ice cream shop at 86th Street and Northpark Court in 
Johnston closed… Gourmet Burgers closed in Valley West 
Mall… Strive Nutrition closed its Ingersoll store… Felix & 
Oscar’s on Westown Parkway closed… Carlos O’Kelly’s 
closed their two area stores.  

Honors and milestones
Waterfront Seafood Market and Restaurant in West 
Des Moines celebrated a 30th anniversary… Kitchen Col-
lage marked its 15th anniversary… Grinnell College’s ex-
ecutive chef Scott Turley beat out eight other Midwestern 
university chefs to win the National Association of College 
and University Food Services regional competition. Turley 
will move on to the national competition in July…  Phil 
Shires (Café di Scala) and Sean Wilson (Proof) were 

named top 20 chefs in the Midwest by James Beard Awards. 
George Formaro (Orchestrate) was named a top 20 res-
taurateur nationally. Archie’s Waeside (LeMars) was 
named a top 20 restaurant nationally for wine programs… 
Bacon Fest winners included Burgers Smokehouse 
for dry cured bacon, Cookie’s for wet cured, Berkwood 
Farms (formerly den) for non cured and non traditional, 
Jones Dairy Farm for immersion cured, Honey Bad-
ger BBQ for best sweet dish, Jethro’s for best savory 
dish… Cyd Koehn of Catering by Cyd won a Food Network 
contest and was featured at the network’s South Beach 
Food Fest in Miami, Fla.… Ankeny Diner, Big City Burg-
ers and Greens and Zombie Burger + Drink Lab were 
among 10 nalists for the Iowa Cattleman’s Best Burger 
contest… Steve Wilke-Shapiro won this year’s Thrilla in 
the Skillet Latke Cook-Off.  Doug Jotzke was the People’s 
Choice winner… Whole Foods passed the 3,000 mark of 
products certi ed as free of genetically modi ed organ-
isms (GMO)… Soy bean geneticist Harry Stine of Adel hit 
the Forbes billionaire list for the rst time, next to Oprah 
Winfrey… Thelma’s Treats partnered with an Illinois pizza 
company to distribute Thelma’s ice cream sandwiches in 
supermarkets. 

the DISH RELISH

2048 NW 92nd Ct. Clive, IA 50325

515-223-0700 
www.dupeyequipment.com

For CHEFS, HUNTERS & HOME PROCESSORS:

Kitchen Tools, 
Cutlery, MOZO 
Shoes, New & 

Used Equipment
Barbeque 

Suplies,  Butcher 
Supplies, 
Vacuum 

Packaging 
Equipment & 

Pouches
Meat Processing 

Equipment 
Seasoning, 
Casings & 
Supplies

WE HAVE THE GETAWAY 
TAKEN CARE OF

BREAKFAST BURRITOS  6AM-10:30AM
CATERING  HANDMADE MENU ITEMS

LOCALLY OWNED, INDEPENDENT BURRITO SHOP EST. 2007

2 BLOCKS NORTH OF I-80 ON MERLE HAY ROAD

BURRITO DELIVERY
BANDITBURRITO.COM

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/PAGES/BANDIT-BURRITO @BANDITBURRITO
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New stuff we like 
Iowa Food Cooperative began a cookbook exchange and 
open house at its pick-up location at the Mickle Neighbor-
hood Resource Center… Iowa Choice Harvest opened for 
business with naturally grown, non-GMO corn and apple 
products, sold at Dahl’s and Hy-Vee. CEO Penny Huber 
Brown said its mission was focused on “which processing 
method would be best to preserve Iowa fruits and vege-
tables…” Casa di Bertacchi debuted excellent gluten-free 
meatballs, available at Sam’s Club in West Des Moines…  
Central College began a series of international dinners 
and wine parings… HoQ initiated Yoga and Breakfast… 
Cargill declared it will begin labeling all “textured beef 
product” burger…  Seattle’s Best initiated a new coffee 
advertised as endorsed “by Duncans.”… Taco Bell began a 
“preferred by Ronald McDonald” breakfast line.

New stuff we don’t get 
J&D’s Foods launched BaconTrim and GravyTrim, the 
world’s rst bacon- avored and gravy- avored weight loss 
shakes. RELISH

the DISH RELISH

1105 - 73rd Street  1500 E Euclid Avenue
4820 SE 14th Street 4565 - 86th Street, Urbandale

2205 SE Delaware Avenue, Ankeny

3635 - 8th Street SW, Altoona

1/4 POUND BARBEQUE BACON CHEDDAR BURGER1/4 POUND BARBEQUE BACON CHEDDAR BURGER
FREE!

Limit one per person. 
Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 7/31/14.

with purchase of one 
1/4 pound 

Barbeque Bacon 
Cheddar Burger

and 22 oz. soft drink

6905 MILLS CIVIC PKWY. S    W M  5 5. 5.
www.vintagewineia.com

Get Ready for

Wine, Cigars and Music 
on the patio.

Come celebrate 
 patio season with us.
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A remarkable diversity  

Asian restaurants have been part of Iowa’s café 
scene for more than 110 years. 
   Their early days were rather notorious. Des 

Moines’ rst Chinese café opened in 1903, and several 
others quickly followed. Those owned by George Wee were 
frequently raided by police. Newspapers reported that 
“scantily clad women scurried out windows,” as Wee was 
arrested along with “alleged actresses,” often the infamous 
Duncan sisters. Patrons from what The Des Moines Register 
and Leader called “ ne families” were sometimes hauled 
away, too, as crowds cheered the lawbreakers into paddy 
wagons. That paper wrote that prominent Des Moines citi-
zens were in Wee’s restaurants “on self-described slum-
ming adventures.” Wee outlasted three Des Moines police 
chiefs before a city attorney convinced him to move his 
businesses to Chicago. 
  It’s unfair, though, to characterize the early days of 
Asian restaurants without considering an unfortunate con-
text. The Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 severely restrict-
ed the rights of Chinese immigrants in America. In 1924, 
American Federation of Labor founder Samuel Gompers 
persuaded Congress to extend that same  “undesirable” 
status to people from Japan, the Philippines, Laos, Thai-
land, Cambodia, Singapore, Korea, Vietnam, Indonesia, 
Burma, India, Sri Lanka and Malaysia as well. No Asians 
living in the USA, even those born here, were allowed to 
become citizens, to own property outside of Chinatowns, 
to bring their wives or children to America or to return to 
America after visiting their families in Asia.  When assimi-
lation isn’t possible, people have no incentive to play by 
rules that seem rigged against them. 
 
Remarkable diversity
After Prohibition was repealed in 1932, Asian restaurants 
in Iowa operated with less controversy. The Chinese Exclu-
sion Act was nally repealed in 1943, and the Immigration 
Act of 1965 allowed Asians into America without speci c 
racial restrictions. In 1975 Iowa Governor Robert Ray led 
a massive resettlement for thousands of Asians displaced 
after the end of the Vietnam War. Ray noted that would 
have wonderful consequences. 
 “We did it for the humanitarian need, to save human lives. 
We had no idea what rich rewards we would receive — the 
remarkable diversity they would bring to Iowa,” he mused. 
 Breaking Asian cuisines down into national categories 
helps one appreciate that diversity.

Chinese 
Approaching half a century here, Kwong Tung claims to be 
Des Moines’ oldest continuously operating Chinese café. 
Its menu includes many of the bargain-priced dishes and 
carryout service that made Chinese food popular in mid 
America: sweet-and-sour, egg foo young, fried rice, moo 
goo gai pan, egg rolls, etc. On Sunday mornings, it offers 
the most comprehensive dim sum menu in town with 50 
items ranging from exotics, such as chicken feet, radish 
rice cakes and taro root dumplings, to more familiar treats 
like pot stickers, pork buns and sesame balls. Rice Bowl is 
similarly aged and offers similar bargains but no dim sum. 
Wong’s Chopsticks is much newer and does offer Sunday 
dim sum. Tsing Tsao, China Chef, Mr. Egg Roll, Sam’s Egg 
Rolls, Taste of China, China Place, Cheng’s Garden, Shang 
Yuen and Hong Kong Chinese are among the places that 
offer similar bargain-priced dishes with few frills. Several 
offer Internet ordering and cheap delivery. Red China Bis-
tro adds a bit of nightclub vibe to the genre. Longtime 
xtures, The Mandarin and House of Hunan, add style 

with classics like jelly sh and sea cucumber (Mandarin) or 
aming appetizers and desserts (Hunan). With the most 

elaborate menu of Mandarin classics (Peking duck, lobster 
yu hsiang, etc.) Great China has been a xture in Cobble-
stone Plaza since 1988, boasting table-cloth dining and a 
chef who has been winning international awards for nearly 
40 years. 

the FEATURE RELISH

Asian restaurants of Des Moines 

By Jim Duncan

Roast duck at Great China.
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 America’s rst buffet was purportedly a Chinese “all you 
can eat” operation in Las Vegas. During the last 15 years, 
Chinese buffets have sprouted all around the metro, W. 
China, China One, International Buffet, Dragon House and 
Ming Dynasty among them.   

Thai 
Not one Thai restaurant existed in Iowa until after 1979, 
when Benichang Luangaram and Prasong “Pak” Nurack be-
gan serving Thai food on weekends at Little Joe’s diner. 
A few years later, they would open Taste of Thailand in 
the East Village, where Blu is now. Nurack, who popular-

Curries, like this lamb chop yellow curry at King & I, are a 
popular way for Thais to eat rice.

Teriyaki chicken dish at King and I is a traditional Thai 
recipe.

“OUR REPUTATION IS THE MAIN INGREDIENT OF
EVERYTHING WE PREPARE FOR YOU.”

PATTI WEIDNER
AWARD-WINNING EXECUTIVE CHEF

prairiemeadows.com

TASTE WHAT 
EVERYONE’S  

BEEN RAVING 
ABOUT!
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ized political polls at Taste of Thailand, is now a respect-
ed second-term member of Thailand’s Parliament. Today 
Thai restaurants cover the state with cafés in Iowa City, 
Fair eld, Ames, Cedar Falls, Davenport, Muscatine, Ma-
son City, Mount Pleasant, Onawa, Storm Lake, Panora and 
Sioux City. One of several Thai places in Fair eld has a dual 
mission: Its full name is Thai Deli and Museum of Sustain-
able Energy. 
 Des Moines is blessed with The King and I, Thai Flavors, 
Cool Basil, Thai Flavors and Thai Kitchen, plus several fu-
sion cafés that include Thai dishes. Thai cuisine is based 
on rice and rice stick dishes. The most famous of the lat-
ter, pad thai, was invented by a Prime Minister wanting to 
wean his country off imported wheat noodles during the 
Great Depression. It’s a stir-fried dish like most Thai noo-
dle dishes. Thai soups, mostly made with chicken stock, 
ginger and lemongrass, are among the most famous in the 
world. Thai curries are the most popular way to eat rice. 
They consist of mixing a choice of several popular chile 
pastes with coconut milk, giving them all of the ve avors 
on Thai cuisine: hot, sour, sweet, salty and bitter.  

Vietnamese and Lao
A-Dong, Des Moines’ longest operating Vietnamese café 

(since 1989), introduced Iowans to pho, the traditional 
beef broth-and-noodle breakfast of Southeast Asia. By do-
ing so, it also introduced a new generation of Iowans to 
an old standard of scratch cooking. While almost every 
Vietnamese café in the state makes its stock from bones, 
only expensive bistros and a few traditional kitchens still 

the FEATURE RELISH

Saigon crepes at Pho All Season.

100th and Hickman Road
10095 Hickman Court, Suite 8  Clive

1 building west of
515.334.5036   www.lawequipment.com

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

FURNITURE

 LAW
RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
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bother with that hard work. Pho is eaten with a combina-
tion of brisket, tripe, round of roast beef, meatballs, ten-
dons, chicken and seafood, plus basil, beans sprouts and 
chilies to taste. 
 Viet cafés in the metro have become much more than 
just pho houses, though. Most have menus with 60 items 
or more, including some culinary wonders such as shrimp 
on sugar cane, lemongrass chicken, roast duck and quail. 
Laotian-in uenced places, like Café Lily, often make soups 
with pork bones instead of beef and add more choices of 
organ meats. Popular Southeast Asian cafés here include 
Pho All Seasons, Nut Pob, TNT, Pho 888, Saigon Café and 
Vietnam Café (the rst Vietnamese restaurant in a mall 
food court).  
  A number of places now offer menus with several Asian 
cuisines to sample. Usually one can nd Vietnamese, Chi-
nese-American, Thai and Lao dishes at Aroy-Dee, Fawn’s, 
Café Fuzion, China Garden, Rolling Wok, One Asian and 
Café Su. True to its name, Canton Korean and Chinese 
Food Express is the last of several Korean cafés in town. 

Indian 
Be tting a nation with 17 of cial languages, Indian cuisine 
differs considerably between northern and southern styles. 
Indian restaurants have become popular particularly with 
vegetarians. India Star is the town’s classic northern style 
restaurant with its self-built clay tandoori oven and a 
knack for making the breads that are featured in the Hindu 
speaking parts of the country. Indian Delights in Ames is a 
tablecloth, northern Indian specialist café. 
 Namaste, which recently expanded, is the leading ex-
ample of southern-style cooking, particularly the classic 
dishes of Hyderabad, which, in culinary terms, is to In-
dia what Parma is to Italy or New Orleans is to the U.S. 
Though it also does tandoori dishes, Namaste specializes 

Dosa from Namaste.

OPEN DAILY 11am–2am

506 E. GRAND AVENUE in the EAST VILLAGE
244-6624

ANY MENU ITEM
Not good with any other offer. 

Some restrictions may apply. Expires 7/31/14.

1/2 
PRICE

BUY ONE, GET ONE

SPECIALS!
HAPPY 
HOUR
EVERY 

DAY
3–7pm

LARGEST 
LOADED 
SPUDS 

IN IOWA!

DES MOINES’ 
ONLY 

IOWA CITY 
BAR!

DES MOINES’ 
ONLY 

IOWA CITY 
BAR!

HIT THE SPOT!  
QUINTON’S  BAR  &  DELI  IS

DAILY FOOD
& DRINK

Y 
KITCHEN

OPEN
UNTIL

MIDNIGHT
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in dosa, a crisp, thin pancake made with a 24-hour batter 
of rice and black lentil paste that is beloved in the Dravid-
ian parts of the South Asian subcontinent. Kurry Xpress 
also specializes in South Indian dishes. India Market offers 
a short lunch menu. The BP station at Southeast 14th and 
Maury even sells freshly fried Indian appetizers.    

Japanese 
When Cy Gushiken opened Ohana Steakhouse in West Des 
Moines in 1996, few Iowans had any ken of Japanese cui-
sine. In fact, it seemed odd that Ohana emphasized its 
teppanyaki steakhouse identity and did not add sushi for 
several years. Taki changed things in 2002 with its sushi 
bar becoming as busy as its teppanyaki room. Now Ap-
pare, Samurai and Fuji in Ames all combine sushi bars with 
steakhouses. 
 Sushi began standing on its own when a group of lo-
cal doctors persuaded Osaka-trained sushi master, Miyabi 
“Mike” Yamamoto, to move to East Village and open Miyabi 
9. Sakari, Sakura, Hoshi, Haiku and Happy Sushi all helped 
increase the popularity of vinegar rice and raw sh. Today 
it’s available in convenience stores, gas stations and su-
permarkets. 
 The latest leap forward began when Japanese-trained, 
Chinese New Yorker, Jay Wang, moved to town in 2012 
and opened Wasabi Chi. He began ying fresh sh in from 
Hawaii — sh we had not seen before in Iowa, such as 
sun sh, horse mackeral and Japanese blue n toro. He 
added to that when he Wasabi Tao downtown last year and 
helped accelerate the volume of fresh sh. Akebono 555 
opened later in 2013 with the same philosophy, plus some 
amazing ramen. RELISH

Sushi and sashimi platter at Wasabi Tao.

Open Daily fory
Lunch or Dinner
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AMERICAN

B-Bops: 

The Club Car:

Food Arcade: 

Holiday Inn Cityscape Lounge: 

Jackpot Buffet: 

Oddfellows: 

The very best in Italian sausage!
A southside tradition since 1912.

244-7103

Come visit us...It’s worth the trip!

Food
Dude

Check out weekly reviews 
by Food Dude in Cityview

www.dmcityview.com/food-dude

WANT 
MORE?

 woodyssmokeshack.com

Brisket  Pulled Pork Pulled Chicken  Smoked Ham  Baby Back Ribs
Baked Beans Cheesy Potatoes  Pasta Salad Potato Salad

Sweet Hot Apples Creamy Mac ‘n’ Cheese Cole Slaw & much more!

2 0 1 4

THANKS FOR MAKING 
US ONE OF THE BEST 
BBQ JOINTS AGAIN, 

DES MOINES!
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Prairie Meadows: 

Quinton’s: 

Trostel’s Greenbriar: 

ASIAN
King and I: 

BBQ
Jethro’s BBQ: 

Jethro’s BBQ Pork Chop Grill: 

CELEBRATING
TEN YEARS
THANK YOU FOR VOTING 
FOR TASTE!, DES MOINES!

2 0 1 4

http://tastetogo.net
277-ToGo

EMILY GROSS AND ANDREA WILLIAMS
THE FROMMELT SISTERS
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CAJUN
Jethro’s BBQ Jambalaya: 

Jethro’s BBQ Lakehouse: 

DINER
Crouse Cafe:

FAMILY
Iowa Cubs Cub Club: 

FOOD AND RESTAURANT PRODUCTS
Dupey Equipment Co.: 

the PLACES RELISH

2 0 1 3
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Graziano’s: 

Hockenberg’s: 

Law Equipment: 

ITALIAN
Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano: 

Noah’s Ark Ristorante: 

JAPANESE
Akebono 515: 

the PLACES RELISH

823 Wheeler Street  Ames  515-292-2066  www.oddfellowsburgerkitchen.com Wheeler Street  Ames  515-292-2066  www.oddfell

burgers    salads
appetizers    soup

sandwiches
entrees    desserts

cocktails and more!

fresh food.  funky fun!

FREE 
Appetizer

with the 
purchase of 

2 entrees
Must present coupon.

Not valid with any other offers. 
Expires 7/31/14.
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MEXICAN
Tasty Tacos: 

PIZZA
RedRossa: 

SEAFOOD
Splash Seafood Bar and Grill: 

SMALL PLATES
Trostel’s Dish: 

STEAKHOUSE
Jethro’s ‘n Jake’s Smokehouse Steaks: 

John and Nick’s: 

Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse: 

Prime Cut Grill: 

Texas Roadhouse: 

WINE
Vintage Wines: 

RELISH

the PLACES RELISH
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Call the Iowa Cubs today

515.243.6111

BRING A GROUP
TO A GAME
THIS SUMMER... 
OR ENJOY A GAME 
FROM ONE OF OUR 
LUXURY 
SKYBOX SUITES!

FROM PEANUTS, 
CRACKER JACK,
HOT DOGS AND 
BRATS...

s today

OUP

E 
R 

TES!S

TS, 
CK,
ND 


